
54: The Reckoning

 Father packed another shirt into his suitcase, listening to the voice of his son as Vincent read 
aloud to a small gathering of children in the library.
 “ ‘In the square below,’ said the Happy Prince, ‘there stands a little match-girl. She has let her 
matches fall in the gutter, and they are all spoiled. Her father will beat her if she does not bring home 
some money, and she is crying. She has no shoes or stockings, and her little head is bare. Pluck out 
my other eye and give it to her, and her father will not beat her.’ “
 Father could practically see the tale’s attentive Swallow regarding the one remaining sapphire 
eye of the golden statue. He imagined the statue speaking to the little bird in Vincent’s compassionate 
voice. There was a whisper of paper as Eric, who sat beside Vincent holding the book open for him to 
read, turned a page. 
 “ ‘I will stay with you one night longer,’ said the Swallow, ‘but I cannot pluck out your eye. You 
would be quite blind then.’ “
 The baby in Vincent’s arms made a soft sighing sound. Vincent paused for a moment, perhaps 
to adjust little Jacob’s blanket, or perhaps he became briefly absorbed in the child’s ocean-deep blue 
eyes. Father knew Vincent often retreated to that private place where only Vincent and his two-month-
old son existed together. They both found comfort there, and slow healing. 
 But the other children were waiting for the rest of the story. Vincent resumed, “ ‘Swallow, Swallow, 
little Swallow,’ said the Prince, ‘do as I command you.’ “
 Father reached for a folded sweater and added it to the contents of his suitcase.
 “So he plucked out the Prince’s other eye, and darted down with it. He swooped past the match-
girl, and slipped the jewel into the palm of her hand. ‘What a lovely bit of glass!’ cried the little girl; and 
she ran home, laughing.”
 Father reflected that Oscar Wilde had certainly understood the hearts of children.
 He finished filling his suitcase with a week’s necessities. Vincent finished “The Happy Prince.” 
The children were quiet at the end, murmuring to each other. Father caught only Kipper’s remark: 
“Yeah, Topsiders never notice anything important.”
 Vincent heard the boy too. “Some Topsiders notice, Kipper,” Vincent said to him. “Some people 
Above are like the Prince and the Swallow. They see someone in need and give all they can to help that 
person.” His voice lowered to a thoughtful rumble. “They understand. They offer love. They notice.”
 Father realized his own heart drank in Vincent’s words like a man storing water away at the 
advent of a long journey through a dry land. He closed the lid of his suitcase and latched it. He picked 
up his silver-handled cane. Father looked around at his sleeping space, wondering what else he ought 
to bring with him. Nothing came to mind.
 As he emerged from his nook of a bedchamber beneath the library balcony, he saw children 
scattered throughout the book-filled cavern, rifling through the stacks, talking quietly in pairs, four of 
them retrieving a board game’s battered cardboard box from a low shelf. Ezra had arrived. The Tunnels 
Elder stood beside Vincent’s chair, bending to admire the baby. Jacob’s tiny white hand grasped Ezra’s 
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thick brown finger. Vincent was smiling a little. He looked up at once when Father stepped out into the 
candlelight. Father nodded. He was ready.
 Vincent gave Jacob to Ezra, who cuddled the child close, delighted to hold him. Vincent stood. 
“He’ll want to eat soon,” he instructed Ezra. 
 The older man grinned. “Then we’ll make the kitchen our first stop.”
 Vincent touched Ezra’s shoulder and leaned down to kiss Jacob’s forehead. “I’ll return soon,” he 
promised.
 Then he gave his full attention to Father, and the Tunnels patriarch received the reassuring 
warmth of Vincent’s devotion. He felt protected, honored. Vincent is the father now, he thought. A father 
to his own child, and a Father to all our people. This is as it should be. 
 Vincent donned his cloak and they left the library together, Vincent taking a torch from its iron 
sconce in the tunnel beyond the Gallery. They walked in calm silence, upward, climbing ladders and 
stairs as they went, trading the suitcase between them as each traversed the difficult obstacles in turn. 
For the most part, Vincent followed Father, holding the fire aloft until they reached the Upper Tunnels, 
where electric light illuminated their path. He placed the torch in a wall bracket at the top of the South 
Well to await his homeward journey. They entered the Central Park Quadrant. There Father told him 
simply, “I never imagined this day would come.”
 “The day you would return Above to stay for a while?” Vincent asked.
 “That, and...the day I would would have someone Above to stay with.”
 Vincent spoke gently. “Your heart leads you toward Jessica today. Love must be honored, its 
gifts accepted, if we are to find the happiness we seek. And, so: you must go where imagination has 
never dared to tread.”
 Father loved him, felt aching pride for him. “You’re a wise person, Vincent.”
 “A wise person raised me,” Vincent answered. His statement expressed grateful truth and 
generous encouragement at the same time.
 “I think we must be two mirrors in conversation,” Father said. “The antique glass, and the avant-
garde, yet both reflecting the same tradition.”
 Beside him, Vincent smiled.
 At last they arrived at the tunnel which led to a blasted opening that had once been the Junction 
Door. Father set his suitcase on the ground and rested his hands on the head of his cane. “I’ll go the 
rest of the way by myself. It’s not much further.” He turned to look at Vincent. “And I know you have 
many things to attend to.”
 Vincent nodded. “I’ll keep you apprised,” he said.
 They gazed at each other, Father eager but troubled, Vincent patient and listening. I understand 
so much more about you now, Father thought. Your hopes and fears, even your innate love of life. And 
you, alas, have come to intimately understand my griefs and sorrows. 
 He believed he did not need to speak these words aloud. Vincent knew. Besides, the time 
had come to say goodbye. It was Father’s time to dream a new dream, to give and to partake in new 
chances for joy.
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